
These are Excerpts Picked at Random From Letters Sent by 

Members. They Come in Every Day 

• • • 
Mr. W. L. Sibley, Palms, California: 

Some time ago I wrote you for help in regard to my wife whom the doctors gave but two weeks 
to live. I brought her out here on the desert to die or get well- AND WE BOTH FOUND GOD. She 
is gaining rapidly, praise God. The God-Law is working in many ways for us, and you shall hear 
from us presently. Kindly regards to you and your mission. 

-~-

Mr. Fletcher Owen, West Toledo, Ohio: 

In answer to your request for a report on the case of streptococcus affecting the life of Mr. Herbert 
B. Leith for whom I had his family wire you for spiritual help, will say that your telegram to me was 
received by the Leith family on Friday, and he came home on Sunday, fully recovered. I am so de
lighted that I have no words to express my joy in being even instrumental in helping to sake a life 
here in Toledo, and will be quite a help to the Movement for God here right at home. 

-~-

Edna Cain, Portland, Oregon : 

I sent you a special delivery the twenty-third of December asking for help for my friend's husband. 
lie seemed to have a stroke, and as he is a man eighty years old, everyone gave him up, and said he was 
through. A week ago Sunday he was back on his job, and his doctor was amazed at his rapid recovery. 

-~-

Mrs. G. C. Riggs, East Helena, Montana : 

"PSYCHIANA" is a great help to me. My health is better, my home life is happier, and our success 
is greater. My friends are amazed by the change in our liYes. I am receiving many desires. My 
thoughts are for the good, and such I receive. 

-~-

Mr. Leroy Craig, West Virginia: 

I must tell you of my experience with the Power of the Living God the other night. My wife was 
suffering with an abcessed tooth. It was getting so bad that she was just about to the breaking point. 
I went over and sat on the bedside and laid my hand on her head, and right there I concentrated every 
power of thought I possessed on the Realm of the Spirit of God. In less than twenty minutes she was 
.-;ound asleep. 



Mrs. Gladys Pigues, Mobile, Alabama: 

I don't see how I have got along without "PSYCHIANA." It's food for the hungry; clothes for the 
unclad; health, happiness, and success. It's my everything. 

-~-

Mrs. Bolden S. Cobb, Georgia: 

I was called home over two weeks ago on account of a serious automobile accident my husband 
was in. Everyone said they did not see how he came out alive because the car turned over seven times 
with him. It happened on S'unday, and I got home on Monday afterward. He really did have serious 
injuries-several cuts on head and about face, both bones broken four inches above ankle in right 
leg, and some ribs fractured. I did not see how he could live. I just trusted in our God, and the 
doctors say it seems a miracle that he is pulling through. 

-~-

Mr. R. L. Griffin, Wilson Dam, Alabama: 

Truly my life is being changed, transformed, I should say, since I have begun the study of 
"PSYCHIANA," and I want to keep growing in the Great Life which is God. There is a gradually 
increasing premonition, like a natural urging instinct or intuition, which seems to envelop my very 
being at times; and although I cannot explain it fully, there is a sense of feeling that "all is well." 
I never want to turn back, but keep on being influenced by the Power of the Realm of the Spirit of 
God. 

---
Mrs. I. G. Burns, Venice, California: 

Some time ago I wrote you and asked your help for my mother-in-law, Mrs. Anna Burns. Three 
days after I wrote you she began to feel better than she has felt for four years. The doctor here, Dr. 
Carl Williams, said he didn't know what was the matter with her, and wanted us to send her to the 
hospital for X-rays and observation. You may u<;e this letter any time, if it will help others to find 
the Living God as he is, always was, and always will be, if people will take the blindfolds off their 
eyes and seek him. 

-~-

Mr. Bert Watkins, Austin, Minnesota: 

Just a few lines to let you know of the great benefits we have received through the study of 
"PSYCHIANA." My wife's health is so improved that she now does all her work, and although the 
doctors say she has a permanent heart injury, we feel that a complete recovery is possible. We have 
also had great changes financially. Two of our daughters have permanent employment, and the third 
one a job promised as soon as she graduates next June. They are going to help us finance the new 
home we have been planning for many years, Lut just couldn't couldn't get because of much sick
ness and a large family. The children are all studying "PSYCHIANA" and all go to our unit meeting 
every Sunday evening. 



Mr. W. W. Wilburn, Union, South Carolina: 

I haven't words to express my gratitude to you for relieving my suffering. The doctor who was 
attending me said he had done all he could, and wanted to call another doctor the second from this if 
there \vas no change for the better. I received your letter at twelve o'clock this same day. The 
following night about midnight I was suffering so much, but all at once the pain left, and I haven't 
had any more. It's wonderful. We are two or three thousand miles apart, and this can be done. 
I thank you both. I thank you. 

-------
1\In;. F. C. Stoehr, Idaho: 

Please excuse this unbusinesslike paper. It seems to be what I have at hand, and I want to i.ell 
you my good news as quickly as possible. After about three months of waiting and of making the 
best effort I knew how, to follow Doctor Robinson's instructions I just about went down into the depths 
of cynicism and despair. It seemed as though the answer would not come, look where I would. Just 
when I began wondering how we were going to buy wood and fuel, even, and where the next gallon of 
gasoline would come from to look for work with, the answer came-and evenin spite of my lapses, 
partial tenseness, and despair. The answer came just as soon as I came to the place where I was willing 
to leave home, so that was evidently what I was supposed to do. And the work, I found it right in my 
own special line, and pays one and one-half times as much as the job I lost. I hope I shall have sense 
enough neYer to doubt again. It seems now that this dreadful milestone has been passed-that with 
the help of the mighty Living God we can accomplish anything. 

-~-

R. R. Chappell, Esq., Sydney, Nova Scotia, Canada : 

With the thought that you may be interested in the result of my recent illness, I submit the 
following: I was taken to the hospital four weeks ago last Sunday evening. At ten o'clock the follow
ing morning my doctor called four others to exam L1e me and confer with him, and the general opinion 
was cancer; but in a few days it developed that a ball of adhesions had formed in the right side encas
ing some of the bowel, and a large abscess had formed which broke and was discharging into the bowel. 
It was seventeen days from the time I went to the hospital before I was strong enough to have V-rays 
taken, which revealed nothing except the reduced size of the ball of adhesions, which the doctor 
described as originally about four inches in diameter. I returned to my home Sunday, after four weeks 
in the hospital, and am making a remarkable recovery which I attribute to my knowledge of the 
great Creative Law (the Power of God) in which we live and move and have our being, to which 
I appealed thousands of times. 

Kathryne Manna!, Philadelphia, Pa.: 

On Sunday I sent a letter to you asking help. I have been to the hospital, and they cannot find the 
tumor I was supposed to have! My gratitude to you cannot be expressed by mere words. My studying 
and belief have not been in vain, and I thank you heartily for my having found "PSYCHIANA," and for 
the interest you have taken in us, your S'tudents and Followers. 



i\Irs. J. A. Gochenour, Hagerstown, Maryland: 

The farther I go along with Doctor Robinson's Lessons, the more I am convinced his Teaching is the 
only true conception of the Living God. If only we could convince the entire world to accept it, what 
a different old world this would be. But I feel sure that in God's good time it will be accepted. I can 
see the result of the God-Power in my daily living. Things which used to be a great burden to me 
have become lighter, and many perplexing problems have been solved through this great God-Power. 
God grant thai the good work shall continue to spread, and that those blessed with abundant finances 
shall give most liberally of their resources to help expand the work. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Fuchs, Homestead, Florida : 

Some •nonths ago, I wrote you concerning a friend whose only son had a rare, incurable kidney 
disease. At the time he was bedfast, having hemorrhages. I asked if you would apply the God-Law to 
help him. You wrote you would. Today I heard this boy is up and able to work part-time-thanks to 
you. Success to you, and I hope the whole world will soon know the truth as it is. 

Mr. Arthur F. Coakwell, Toronto, Ont., Canada: 

I received my fourteenth Lesson this morning, and let me tell you, Doctor Robinson, I would not 
be without those Lessons for any other thing in the world. Three times in the last month have I seen 
evidence and proof of the never-failing power of the Living God. Three times death and sorrow have 
been averted through a never-wavering faith in the Power that is God. Very quietly and very tenderly, 
Doctor Robinson, from the innermost depths of my heart, do I thank you for bringing "PSYCHIANA' 
to the world. Today I am confident that your many many hours spent in sweet loneliness with the 
Presence of God are bringing fruit, and that most abundantly. 

Josephine Sheppard, Montreal, Quebec, Canada: 

Thank you most sincerely for your marvelous Teachings .I love them. They are such a comfort and 
I find such a joy in living, and my health has improved greatly, thanks to your Teaching. May you 
be able to bring to others the knowledge of your work. If I can help further your cause, I shall 
~ertainly do so. Thank you again. 

THE EVIDENCE 
• • • 

This Movement mystifies hundreds of thousands of good folks who feel that any other con
ception of God than the one they teach, must be false. The above letters, however, were picked at 
random from our files yesterday, and these letters pour in to us every day. We don't care very 
much what others say about us, if we can, through the Spirit of God, achieve these results. 
MORE THAN 150,000 OF SUCH LETTERS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED BY US HERE. The 
results, therefore, are the cause of the phenomenal growth and acceptance of this New Con
ception of God. And after all, that is all that matters. This Power may be yours too. 
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